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President closes out
his run as 
comedian-in-chief

MONDAY, MAY 2, 2016

HAVANA: Youths perform in front of a Cuban flag beamed on a giant screen, before the May Day parade at Revolution Square yesterday.—AP

On stage, Prince was still captivating audiences at
recent performances in Australia and California. He
hosted a pop-up party at his Paisley Park studio,

and there were few outward signs in his final months that
anything was wrong.

But off stage, something was different. Prince began
wanting meals that were easier to digest and was fighting
off waves of sore throats and frequent upset stomachs, the
musician’s personal chef told The Associated Press.

A law enforcement official has told the AP that investi-

gators are looking into whether Prince, who was found
dead at his home on April 21, died from an overdose and
whether a doctor was prescribing him drugs in the weeks
beforehand. The official has been briefed on the investiga-
tion and spoke on condition of anonymity because he was
not authorized to speak to the media.

Ray Roberts, who cooked for Prince nearly every day for
almost three years, said in an interview that wasn’t the man
he saw nearly every night, “not even a hint. Not at all.” But
Roberts did start noticing changes in Prince’s diet - he was
eating less and drinking less water, and looked like he was
losing weight. “It felt like he wasn’t himself probably the
last month or two,” Roberts said. “I think he was just strug-
gling with being sick a lot.”

Prince, who didn’t eat meat, normally loved foods like
roasted beets and minestrone soup with a harissa cher-
moula, an herb sauce from North Africa. In recent months,
Roberts said, as Prince would have sore throats or seem like
he wasn’t feeling well for “weeks at a time,” he would prefer
smoothies and fresh juices to soothe his throat or stomach.

Stomach and throat ailments aren’t unusual in a stub-
bornly cold Minnesota winter, and to the public, there was
little to suggest something was amiss.

Since Prince’s death, fans who saw him recently have
talked about his energy and his mesmerizing performanc-
es with just a microphone and a piano. Many who saw his
final public appearance at Paisley Park only days before he
died said he may have seemed more tired - one person
who was at one of his last shows in Atlanta said his speak-
ing voice was weak at times - but overall he was not
changed.

“He seemed fine. He looked normal and he had this kind
of energetic glow that he always had,” said Lars Larson, a
Minneapolis man who often worked at Paisley Park for
Prince’s parties. Even in private, Roberts said, Prince would
soldier through and work. “It was amazing. I don’t think I
ever saw him really looking bad ever. He was always on

point,” he said. Roberts and his wife began cooking for
Prince in 2013 after an informal tryout with several other
chefs, and he made all his meals for the musician in the
restaurant-grade kitchen at Paisley Park.

Most of the time, Roberts would make light salads and
soups  he said Prince particularly liked the roasted beets as
well as a pesto broccolini dish. When Prince was gearing up
for more shows and wanted to be more active, Roberts
would scale back the sweets.

As for meat, there was none of it. “I don’t know if it was
just an unwritten rule, but there was no meat there - ever,”
he said. “If somebody wanted to eat meat, they would have
to eat it in the parking lot. And he was very serious about
this.” Roberts saw Prince nearly every day. He cooked for
him every day except Sunday - and sometimes even then.
Combined with the four Peoples Organic restaurants he
and he wife run in the Twin Cities, Roberts said he was
working about 100 hours a week, with his schedule tightly
tethered to Prince’s. The musician would even bring
Roberts and his wife on tour around the country at times
to cook for him.

Still, Roberts said it was a dream job and he relished the
opportunity to listen to Prince practice and jam with other
famous musicians, never knowing who he would be cook-
ing for next. He said Prince had a “higher purpose” and that
while he could be a joker or even cocky, most of the time
he was a “caring, thoughtful person” who apologized if he
was running late and considered his employees family.

“I wish he was still here,” he said, wiping away a tear.
“That’s what it boils down to.”

Roberts last saw Prince the evening before the musician
was found dead at Paisley Park. He cooked Prince a roasted
red pepper bisque with a kale and spring vegetable salad.
But Prince never ate it.  When he returned to the musician’s
studio home for his memorial service a few days later,
Roberts found it in the refrigerator - just as he’d left it.—AP

Prince fought throat, stomach pains recently
Says longtime chef

Chinese entrepreneur-turned-director Zhang
Wei is becoming known for naturalistic por-
trayals of the marginalized in China’s rapidly

changing society, including “Factory Boss,” about a
factory owner who desperately takes on low margin
jobs from Western conglomerates to keep his busi-
ness afloat, and “Destiny” (“Xi He”) the tale of an
autistic boy’s struggle to get an education.  “Boss”
won the best actor prize for actor Yao Anlian at the
2014 Montreal World Film Festival.

Zhang has just announced that he will shoot what
is being touted as the first feature film from his coun-
try focussing on the difficulties of transgender peo-
ple there.  Titled “Rib,” it will depict a teen born into a
devoutly Christian family in the Zhejiang province
whose mother becomes deeply destabilised when
she discovers he wants to transition from male to
female, according to a statement. In the ensuing con-
flict they overcome their differences and both face
the rife prejudice against the local underground
LGBT community.

Transgender issues are increasingly surfacing in
China. The country’s first transgender job discrimi-
nation case was widely reported earlier this month.
Being transgender is still classified as a mental ill-
ness in the country. But there are also reportedly
indications of slowly shifting attitudes. These
include the country’s most famous sexologist, Li
Yinhe, announcing last year that her longtime hus-
band was born female - and underlining that she
considers herself heterosexual - and the stellar suc-
cess of male-to-female transsexual dancer Jin Xing
on mainstream TV.

While attending the Far East Festival in Udine,
Italy, Zhang Wei spoke to Variety about the chal-
lenges of treading new cinematic ground in China’s
censored but changing film industry. 

Your film “Destiny” depicts the difficulties of a
family contending with autism in the city of
Shenzhen, which is a symbol of the Chinese econom-
ic miracle. What drew you to the subject matter?

I was inspired by several news items published in
2012; I was really touched by them. But that aside, in
all my movies I try to explore fate, or “Destiny,” as the
film is titled. In this film there is a mother of a mildly
autistic child who also has an acutely autistic brother,
so she cannot escape the destiny of her family’s DNA.
There are things we have no control over, and autism
is one of them.

Have there been any other movies about autism
made in China?

Yes, there is one made in 2010 titled “Ocean
Heaven” [starring martial arts superstar Jet Li as a ter-
minally ill father grooming his autistic son to survive
on his own] but the angle in “Destiny” is completely
different.—Reuters

Summer doesn’t officially start until June 21, but
the movie business operates on its own calen-
dar. The foreign release of “Captain America: Civil

War” this weekend and its domestic debut in five days
kicks off Hollywood’s busiest season and signals that
it’s popcorn movie time again.

The next four months will bring sequels aplenty,
costumed vigilantes, and the destruction of several
major cities. If movie studios have gamed out their
major releases correctly, then they stand to profit
handsomely from new Avengers, X-Men,
Ghostbusters, and Star Trek installments. If not, they
could be left holding a “R.I.P.D.”

Here are five burning questions that audiences will
help answer at the multiplexes this summer.

Does star power still matter?
George Clooney, Julia Roberts, Matthew

McConaughey and Ryan Gosling are just a few of the
A-listers who are betting that their names above the

title still mean something. They are putting their clout
on the line to try to attract audiences to films that are
more challenging, provocative or just plain scragglier
than comic-book movies and sequels.

“Money Monster,” the financial thriller with Clooney
and Roberts, feels like a throwback to ‘90s era hits
such as “Conspiracy Theory” or “Clear and Present
Danger.” “The Nice Guys,” a violent action-comedy
with Gosling and Russell Crowe, overflows with dark
jokes and ‘70s pornstaches, but will have to duke it
out with “The Angry Birds Movie” and the “Neighbors”
sequel. Meryl Streep will attempt to find the funny in
opera with “Florence Foster Jenkins.” Kevin Hart and
Dwayne Johnson will try to put a fresh spin on the
buddy cop genre with “Central Intelligence.” And
McConaughey has perhaps the toughest challenge of
all-trying to convince audiences accustomed to slick,
diverting fare to revisit the Civil War with “Free State
of Jones.” If the bets pay off, then these stars will justi-
fy the millions it takes to land them. If not, expect

questions to be asked about their commercial appeal.

Is there an animated film pile-up?
With four major animated releases all slated to hit

theaters over the next four months-Disney/Pixar’s
“Finding Dory,” Fox/Blue Sky’s “Ice Age: Collision
Course,” Universal/Illumination’s “The Secret Life of
Pets” and Sony’s “The Angry Birds Movie” — there cer-
tainly are signs of a potential traffic jam.

It’s not usually this congested. Last summer only
fielded two major animated films, “Inside Out” and
“Minions,” and the summer before was a virtual desert
for animated fare with “How to Train Your Dragon 2”
and “Planes: Fire and Rescue” (a C-grade Disney offer-
ing) serving as the genre’s representatives. It’s a sign
of how competitive the space is becoming, as more
studios invest in animated fare. At some point, is there
a limit on how many movies families are willing to
shell out to see in theaters?—Reuters
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Chef Ray Roberts, who runs multiple Peoples Organic
restaurants with his wife in the Twin Cities, prepares
meals at his Edina, Minn., location.—AP


